[Retrograde laser endopyelotomy].
Ureteropyelic junction obstruction (UPJO) is the most frequent congenital anomaly of the upper urinary tract. Until some years ago, the treatment of first choice was open pyeloplasty, but the development of endoscopic surgery and the clinical improvement on instruments, enables the treatment in a minimally invasive fashion, offering the advantages of shorter operative time, less morbidity, reduction of post operative analgesic requirements, shorter hospital stay, and shorter convalescence period. Retrograde endopyelotomy represents the natural evolution of the minimally invasive surgical treatment of the UPJO by eliminating the need of a percutaneous renal tract and its possible complications. It may be performed in three ways: semirigid ureteroscope and electrocautery, cold knife or laser incision; flexible ureteroscope and electrocautery or laser incision; and under x-ray control with the Acucise cutting balloon catheter. Currently, the development of smaller ureterorenoscopes (semirigid and flexible) and the use of safer and more effective energy sources, such as holmium:YAG laser, have improved the results of this technique. We present the technique step-by-step and a bibliographic review.